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The activator protein-1 (AP-1) complex plays a crucial role in numerous
pathways, and its ability to induce tumorigenesis is well documented. Thus,
AP-1 represents an interesting therapeutic target. We selected peptides from
phage display and compared their ability to disrupt the cFos/cJun inter-
action to a previously described in vivo protein-fragment complementa-
tion assay (PCA). A cJun-based library was screened to enrich for peptides
that disrupt the AP-1 complex by binding to the cFos coiled-coil domain.
Interestingly, phage display identified one helix, JunWPh1 [phage-selected
winning peptide (clone 1) targeting cFos], which differs in only 2 out of 10
randomized positions to JunW (PCA-selected winning peptide targeting
cFos). Phage-selected peptides revealed higher affinity to cFos than wild-
type cJun, harboring a Tm of 53 °C compared to 16 °C for cFos/cJun or 44 °C
for cFos/JunW. In PCA growth assays in the presence of cJun as com-
petitor, phage-selected JunWPh1 conferred shorter generation times than
JunW. Bacterial growth was barely detectable, using JunWPh1 as a com-
petitor for the wild-type cJun/cFos interaction, indicating efficient cFos
removal from the dimeric wild-type complex. Importantly, all inhibi-
tory peptides were able to interfere with DNA binding as demonstrated in
gel shift assays. The selected sequences have consequently improved our
‘bZIP coiled-coil interaction prediction algorithm’ in distinguishing inter-
acting from noninteracting coiled-coil sequences. Predicting and mani-
pulating protein interaction will accelerate the systems biology field, and
generated peptides will be valuable tools for analytical and biomedical
applications.
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Introduction

The activator protein-1 (AP-1) transcription factor
family, with chief constituents cJun and cFos, was
first identified from viral homologues of its cell-
ular oncogenic counterparts.1,2 Its ability to induce
tumorigenesis and its role in cancer are well doc-
umented. For example, it has been shown that cFos
possesses the ability to induce osteosarcomas in
mice,3 whereas cJun is proposed to be more impor-
tant in the development of skin and liver tumors.4,5

AP-1 induction is mediated through several exter-
nal stimuli that increase mitogen-activated protein
kinase activity. The list of AP-1 target genes is large
owing to the fact that AP-1 is a dimeric complex of
members of the Jun, Fos, ATF, and Maf protein
families. These interact with one another, generating
a large set of possible interaction partners, and these
different complexes determine the genes to be
activated.6 It is not surprising, therefore, that AP-1
plays key roles in cell proliferation, apoptosis, cell
survival, and cell differentiation7 and, thus, is an
important target for therapeutic applications.
AP-1 members belong to the bZIP transcription

factor family, which is characterized by a DNA bind-
ing ‘basic’ region and a coiled-coil (leucine zipper)
domain. The coiled-coil domain is one of the most
important protein–protein interaction motifs. Despite
their abundance, their similarity in sequence, and
their seemingly simple domain structure, coiled coils
are highly specific, enabling them to form fine-tuned
networks of homo- and heterotypic interactions. A
set of different interhelical electrostatic interactions in
the coiled-coil region provides stability and influ-
ences pairing preferences.8–11 The periodicity of such
a coiled coil is defined by a heptad repeat [a–b–c–d–
e–f–g]n. The core ‘a’ and ‘d’ positions are occupied by
hydrophobic amino acids and are important for
interhelical contacts, which contribute to the largest
part of the interaction surface. The characteristic
packing of the hydrophobic core was first described
as ‘knobs into holes’ packing by Crick.12 Typically,
polar or charged amino acids occupy the e and g
positions and aid in driving stability and specificity
by increasing the solubility of the protein. Further-
more, these e/g edge positions can shield the hydro-
phobic core from aqueous surroundings.13–15 Con-
sequently, changing the amino acids in the interacting
core and edge positions will either disrupt the
interaction or lead to an interaction with improved
stability relative to the wild-type interaction.
Coiled-coil interaction has been studied exten-

sively, mostly by mutational analyses at selected
singular sites or by rational design studies.16–21 How-
ever, this work fails to encompass the diversity of
sequence variations found in natural coiled-coil pro-
teins. Most approaches use oversimplified sequences
for the generation of coiled coils with specific pro-
perties,14,15,22 often following the so-called peptide
Velcro (PV) hypothesis,23 an abbreviation in reference
to one of the first successful designs of a heterodi-
meric coiled coil.24 According to the PV hypothesis,
complementary charged pairs on the edge of the
interface (e and g positions) that relieve repulsive
pairs in alternate oligomers are sufficient to promote
formation of hetero-oligomers in natural and de-
signed sequences.9,11,24–27 While the PV hypothesis
does not impose physical or structural details, this
idea successfully predicts the pairing preferences of
some11,28,29 but not other23,30–33 coiled coils. Further-
more, natural coiled coils (such as cFos) often deviate
from the PV hypothesis; thus, targeting these se-
quences requires a different design strategy.
By inhibiting specific dimer formation, for exam-

ple, cFos/cJun, it is possible to decrease target gene
activation, which, in turn, can reduce oncogenic pro-
perties.34 In fact, nomutations have been found in the
cJun or cFos leucine zipper motifs. Rather, it is the
higher abundance of these proteins (leading to inc-
reased DNA binding) that is concomitant with cons-
titutively active pathways in human tumor cells.35

A previous study used the protein-fragment com-
plementation assay (PCA) system36 in which the
murine enzyme dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) is
split into two halves. Library members and target
sequence are each fused to one DHFR fragment and
are coexpressed in Escherichia coli. Bacterial growth
is restricted to interaction of the coiled-coil regions
as they mediate the fully active state of the murine
enzyme DHFR. This selection led to enrichment of a
cFos-binding helix, JunW (PCA-selected winning
peptide targeting cFos), from a library comprising
1.6×105 cJun variants.37 The JunW/cFos complex
displayed a Tm of 44 °C and a Kd,20 °C of 12 μM
compared to wild-type cJun/cFos harboring an esti-
mated Tm of 16 °C and a Kd,20 °C of 690 μM. By using
such an inhibitory peptide, disruption of the wild-
type interaction (and, hence, the onset of tumorigen-
esis) is a promising therapeutic goal.
In this study, we compared these results to phage

display using identical libraries and targets. We
sought to determine whether screening the same
library with phage display would enrich for the
same helix or for a helix with alternative residues
and, hence, different properties. To our knowledge,
this is the first direct comparison of these two
selection systems. The main difference between both
selection systems is that phage display expression
occurs in the periplasm and selection is carried out
in vitro under strictly controlled conditions, whereas
PCA expression and selection occur in vivo, in the
cytoplasm of the cell.
Using phage display, we enriched two helices,

JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 [phage-selected winning pep-
tides (clones 1 and 2, respectively) targeting cFos].
Both have a higher Tm in complex with cFos than the
PCA-selected JunWand are able to successfully com-
pete with cJun, which is concomitant with increased
specificity towards cFos. Furthermore, all selected
peptides form dimeric complexes as demonstrated by
size-exclusion chromatography (SEC).
Finally, electrophoretic mobility shift assays

(EMSAs) were performed, demonstrating the power
of the improved leucine zipper stability. Importantly,
all peptides were able to interfere with cFos/cJun
dimerization also in the presence of its target DNA.
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Results

In the present study, we generated peptides tar-
geting cFos and compared two powerful selection
systems, phage display and PCA. Resulting peptides
were analyzed in terms of affinity, stability, and spe-
cificity. For direct comparison, we used a previously
designed library of cJun variants that had been des-
cribed in conjunction with the PCA system to select
cFos-binding peptides.37 Helix positions a1, a2, a4,
and a5 of the library retained wild-type residues and
included a choice of T, V, I (β-branched), and A (Table
1; also see Ref. 37). Position a3was randomized to K,
I, andwild-typeN. The position e3wasmutated from
wild-type A to a choice of R, K, and Q as these
charged or polar amino acids were predicted to make
a favorable contact to g2 E in cFos. All cJun g posi-
tions were retained in the library design, with
additional options added to yield a set of potentially
attractive interactions with cFos e positions. Except-
ing the c1 position, which was changed to E to in-
clude a capping motif at the N-terminus, and b3 Y for
concentration determination, all remaining wild-type
positions were retained. Previously, PCA screening of
this library resulted in a winning peptide termed
JunW with significantly improved binding affinity
towards cFos compared to wild-type cJun/cFos inter-
action.37 In the presented work, we compare this
peptide to sequences selected with phage display.

Phage selection and analysis

Library-displaying phages were selected for bin-
ders against the coiled-coil domain of the target
protein cFos. Selection was carried out at 37 °C to
resemble physiological conditions and to be directly
comparable to the previously performed PCA se-
Table 1. Amino acid sequences of cJun, Jun library, the phag

Clones

cJun AS IARLEEK VKTL
AS IAELEEK VKTL

Jun-Library T Q T
V R I
A A

Interacting residue in cFosa ↓ ↓ ↓
T E T

Pool after panning round IV A/V R V
JunWPh1 (clones 1, 8)

b A R V
JunWPh2 (clones 2, 6, 9)

c V R V
JunWPh3 V R A
JunWPh4 A R V
JunWPh5 V R V
JunWPh7 V R V
JunWPh10 V R A

JunWd A R V

Heptad repeat abcdefg abcd

a For all library positions, the interacting partner of cFos is indicate
(where i denotes a given heptad and i+1 or i−1 denotes the following

b JunWPh1 has been found twice (clones 1 and 8).
c JunWPh2 has been found three times (clones 2, 6, and 9).
d PCA-selected JunW.37
lection. To select only for the tightest interacting
phages, we used trypsin in the elution process rather
than acidic elution where complexes stable at low
pH might be lost. After four selection rounds, se-
quencing of the whole library pool as well as of 10
individual clones showed that sequences had settled
to a very similar set of amino acids. JunWPh1 was
found in 2 out of 10 sequences (clones 1 and 8; see
Table 1), and JunWPh2 was found in 3 sequences
(clones 2, 6, and 9). Importantly, the sequence of the
selected pool was very similar to the JunWPh1 se-
quence. Reassuringly, JunWPh1 differed only in posi-
tions e3 (JunWQ21R) and g3 (JunWE23K) from the
JunW helix (Fig. 1).45 The probability of these two
contrasting selection systems arriving at such
similar sequences by chance is unfeasibly low, indi-
cating that both systems indeed selected for similar
properties. The sequence of helix JunWPh2 differs
from the sequences of JunWPh1 and JunW especially
in the hydrophobic core. Valine was selected three
times, at positions a1, a2, and a5, while A was se-
lected at position a1 and I at position a5 in JunWPh1
and JunW. These positions pair in cFos with T at a1
and a2 and with K at a5. Position a3, opposing K
in cFos, is occupied by I in all selected clones and
was also manifested early during selection, indi-
cating a clear preference over the other choices
offered (K andN). Surprisingly, at position a4, R was
found in JunWPh2 instead of one of the library amino
acid options (T, I, V, or A), probably introduced by a
point mutation. Possibly, Ra4 interacts favorably
with E at the cFos g3 position, thereby also shielding
the hydrophobic core from solvent (Fig. 1). In con-
trast to JunW, all phage-selected helices harbor basic
amino acids at the e3 position (R in JunWPh1 and K
in JunWPh2), opposing Eg2 in cFos. Positions g2 and
g3 in JunWPh2 are identical with wild-type cJun.
e pool, and enriched clones after four panning rounds

Amino acid sequence

KAQ NYELAST ANMLREQ VAQL GAP
KAQ NYELRST ANMLREQ VAQL GAP

E I K A T H T
K K Q K I I

E V A

↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Q K E L I K

E I RK/T A Q I
E I R K A Q I
Q I K T R Q V
Q I K T A Q I
E I R T A Q I
E I R T A Q I
E I R K A H I
E I K K A Q I

E I Q E A Q I

efg abcdefg abcdefg abcd

d, assuming the typical coiled coil pairs ai−ai′, gi−ei+1′ and ei−gi−1′
or preceding heptad, respectively).



Fig. 1. Helical wheel representation of phage-selected helices JunWPh1 (blue) and JunWPh2 (green) in comparison to the
PCA-selected JunW helix (red) andwild-type cJun (black). The twomutations of JunWwith respect to JunWPh1 at positions e3
(JunWQ21R) and g3 (JunWE23K) are indicated by an asterisk. These intermediates, JunWQ21R and JunWE23K, served to study
epistasis of mutational space.
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Binding affinities were analyzed by phage ELISA
experiments with glutathione S-transferase (GST)–
cFos as target (Fig. 2). We compared binding of phages
displaying phage-selected clones, PCA-selected
JunW, wild-type cJun, or a short mock peptide. As
a control for specific binding, we also monitored
binding to a GST surface. The ELISA revealed that all
helices could be displayed and that binding was
specific for GST–cFos (Fig. 2). Phage-selected helices
JunWPh1, JunWPh2, and JunWPh4 showed signifi-
cantly higher affinity and specificity to cFos than
JunW. We chose JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 for further
Fig. 2. Phage ELISA of various Jun-displaying phages
on GST–cFos (black bars) or GST (gray bars) surface.
Phage-selected helices as well as PCA-selected JunW and
wild-type cJun were presented on phages and probed for
binding in comparison to the unselected phage pool P0
using 1012 phages/well. A mock peptide displayed on
phage served as control to demonstrate specific binding.
characterization as these displayed highest binding
and the lowest unspecific signal. Furthermore, the
difference of JunWPh1 and JunWPh4 was only one
amino acid (K or T at g3), while JunWPh2 had six
differences (including an additional R in the core)
with respect to JunWPh1, making this sequence more
interesting for further characterization. Also, compar-
ing JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 to wild-type cJun, signals
were about three to four times higher on GST–cFos
surfaces and about three times lower onGSTsurfaces,
indicating an impressive improvement in binding
affinity. The low binding affinity of the cJun helix can
be explained by the low stability of the cFos/cJun
leucine zipper domain at 37 °C (see Table 4).

Protein-fragment complementation assay

The next stepwas to compare the performance of all
peptides in the PCA system, which had led to the
selection of JunW. In the PCA system, the bacterial
survival is directly coupled to coiled-coil-mediated
complementation of the DHFR fragments.36 Cell
growth was measured as an indicator of coiled-coil
interaction. All phage- and PCA-selected helices
conferred similar cell growth with doubling times of
around 2 h, which was significantly faster than that
for clones with wild-type cJun/cFos helices, which
displayed a doubling time of more than 4 h (Table 2).
Surprisingly, no significant differences were found
between phage-selected and PCA-selected helices,
which stands in contrast to phage ELISA data
and denaturation experiments (see below) where
JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 were found to bind cFos with
higher affinity than JunW. A possible explanation
could be a different expression level of the different
helices in fusionwith theDHFR fragment duringPCA
growth assay. Therefore, we analyzed helix-tagged
DHFR fragments from cells grown under PCA
conditions by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting (Fig.



Table 2. Calculated doubling times (in hours) of bacterial growths for different PCA settings

Samplesa
Growth
assay

Growth assay with
cJun as competitorb

Growth assay with
nonspecific peptideb

Growth assay with
JunWPh1 as competitorb

cFos/JunW 2.06±0.02 8.28±0.08 4.48±0.02 –
cFos/JunWPh1 2.00±0.03 6.48±0.06 3.79±0.01 –
cFos/JunWPh2 2.05±0.02 6.54±0.11 – –
cFos/cJun 4.42±0.50 14.12±0.45 5.43±0.17 17.23±0.88

a The first column indicates the sequences tagged to the DHFR fragments.
b The competitor (cJun or JunWPh1) or the mock peptide is expressed on a separate plasmid with a tetracycline resistance gene.
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3). Interestingly, theCoomassie-stained gel (Fig. 3a) as
well as the Western blot (Fig. 3b) showed a nearly
three- to fourfold higher expression of DHFR-tagged
JunW (band intensity increased by a factor of 3.6±0.4)
compared to DHFR-tagged JunWPh1 and a twofold
higher expression compared to DHFR-tagged JunW-
Ph2 (2.2±0.2). This can be explained best by a mixture
Fig. 3. SDS gel (a) andWestern blot (b) analysis of PCA
experiments with the various constructs. Tenmicroliters of
an equivalence of OD600=2 was loaded onto a 12.5% SDS
polyacrylamide gel. (a) All JunW–DHFR1 fragments
migrate at the expected size of ∼18 kDa. Samples were
normalized to the amount of cells before loading. About
three to four times more JunW–DHFR1 is found compared
to the phage-selected clones (arrow). cFos–DHFR2 (13.4
kDa) and cJun–DHFR1 are shown for comparison. BL21
cells transformed with pREP4 plasmid, but not with
DHFR fragments, served as negative control. (b) Band
intensity in the Western blot is consistent with the SDS gel.
of two effects: affinity differences can be compensated
by expression levels and less proteolyic degradation
and the possibility that the PCA cannot discriminate
further once a certain threshold affinity is reached.
While a threshold affinity is possible, it is unlikely
have a significant influence as the PCA system also
can select for higher affinities.23

A previous study in our laboratory used a
competitive PCA selection to select for cFos interac-
tion and, at the same time, disfavored interaction
with cJun.38 To include the same constraint in our
assay and test the specificity of our phage-selected
helices, we simultaneously expressed cJun in the
abovementioned PCA. The cJun helix is not fused to
any DHFR fragment, and therefore, any interaction
should be inhibitory, preventing productive DHFR
formation and, thus, resulting in severely impaired
cell growth. Consequently, interaction and, hence,
cell growth should depend not only on the binding
affinity of the winner peptide to cFos but also on
nonproductive binding to cJun. In addition, this
provides a good comparison of JunW and JunWPh1.
A summary of all doubling times from growth
assays in the presence or absence of coexpressed
cJun is listed in Table 2. As control, to account for
stress imposed on the cell by the additional plasmid
encoding cJun as well as a tetracycline resistance
gene, we repeated experiments, expressing a short 6-
aa-long mock peptide instead of cJun. As expected,
growth was reduced due to additional antibiotic
stress. However, this mock peptide did not affect
growth to the same extent as cJun, and less variation
was observed (Table 2). Consequently, observed
growth differences are indeed due to cJun interfer-
ing with probe–target interaction. As expected, the
slowest growth was observed in cells with wild-type
cJun/cFos helices displaying a doubling time of more
than 14 h. Cells expressing JunW/cFos displayed a
generation time of 8.3 h compared to generation
times of 6.5 h for JunWPh1/cFos and JunWPh2/cFos
(Table 2). This effect can most likely be attributed to a
lower specificity of JunW, which was confirmed by
thermal denaturation experiments (see below and
Table 4). Similarly, we tested cJun- and cFos-tagged
DHFR fragments in the presence of JunWPh1, which
seemed to be the most potent inhibitor (Table 2).
Indeed, the doubling time of the cells expressing
cJun/cFos was significantly impaired. The generation
time dropped from 5.4 h (PCA in the presence of a
mock peptide) to almost no detectable growth (17.2 h;
PCA in the presence of JunWPh1), demonstrating the
high inhibitory potential of this JunWPh1.



Fig. 4. SEC of all heterodimeric mixtures with cFos. The
helices were loaded as N-terminal fusion to GFP at a
concentration of 20 μM for each protein. Reassuringly, GFP
does not influence the oligomerization state. The elution
volumes of the calibration proteins catalase (232 kDa), BSA
(67 kDa), and chicken ovalbumin (43 kDa) are indicated. (a)
Heterodimeric mixtures with cFos. (b) Heterodimeric
mixtures with cJun. (c) Homodimeric mixtures. Further
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Analysis of oligomeric state

The helices were expressed as N-terminal fusion to
GFP, spaced by a 16-aa-long linker, to assess the
oligomeric state of the selected helices JunWPh1,
JunWPh2, and JunW alone and in complex with cFos
and cJun. Heteromeric and homomeric mixtures
were loaded with a total concentration of 20 μM on
a size-exclusion column. However, a runwith 150 μM
protein concentration gave a comparable result (see
also Table 3). The mass of the eluting complexes was
determined for all possible mixtures using a calibra-
tion curve, and the ratios between the obtained mole-
cular weights and the theoretical monomeric weights
were calculated (Table 3; Fig. 4). The mock control
peptide fused to GFP eluted as a monomer (ratio
MWobserved:MWtheoretical=1.1), demonstrating that
GFP on its own does not induce dimerization.
While we cannot rule out that there could be some
steric hindrance from the GFP fusion, possibly dis-
favoring higher oligomers, we believe that this effect
is minimal as we used a 16-aa-long flexible linker and
also observed the formation of trimers with other
peptide–GFP fusions (see Supplemental Fig. S1). The
cFos/cJun mixture eluted in the range of a monomer
(ratio of 1.3). This can be explained by the low stabi-
lity of the cFos/cJun leucine zipper domain, harbor-
ing a Kd in the high micromolar range (see Table 4),
thus representing equilibrium between monomer
and dimer. The determined ratios for the mixtures
cFos/JunWPh1, cFos/JunWPh2, and cFos/JunWare in
excellent agreement with the calculated masses of
dimeric complexes. We also injected mixtures of cJun
in complex with the selected helices JunW, JunWPh1,
and JunWPh2 (Fig. 4b). The mixture of cJun/JunW
eluted as one peak, which indicates the formation of a
stable complex. This is in agreement with thermal
stabilities (see Table 4). In contrast, the mixtures
cJun/JunWPh1 and cJun/JunWPh2 eluted as double
peaks. These can be correlated to a cJun peak as well
as to homodimeric complexes of the phage-selected
Table 3. SEC of GFP fusion proteins

GFP fusion
proteins

Obtained
MW
(kDa)

Theoretical
MW of

monomers
(kDa)

MWobtained:
MWtheoretical

Postulated
complex

Mock 33.3 30.8 1.1 Monomer
cFos/cJun 44.3 32.9+32.9 1.3 Monomer
cFos/JunWPh1 63.5 32.9+32.9 1.94 Dimer
cFos/JunWPh2 64.4 32.9+32.9 1.95 Dimer
cFos/JunW 63.6 32.9+32.9 1.93 Dimer
cJun/cJun 40.7 32.9 1.2 Monomer
cJun/JunW 62.5 32.9+32.9 1.89 Dimer
cJun/JunWPh1 63.8+46.9 32.9+32.9 1.94+1.43 Dimer to

monomer
cJun/JunWPh2 61.1+45.9 32.9+32.9 1.86+1.4 Dimer to

monomer
JunW 63.5 32.9 1.93a Dimer
JunWPh1 62.6 32.9 1.9 Dimer
JunWPh2 61.4 32.9 1.9 Dimer

a For comparison, JunW SEC runs were also performed at
150 μM and resulted in a MWobtained:MWtheoretical of 2.1.

controls are shown in Supplemental Fig. S1.
helices when compared with Fig. 4c. These data
demonstrate a weaker interaction between cJun and
JunWPh1 and between cJun and JunWPh2, respec-
tively, and are also in agreement with thermal dena-
turation experiments (Table 4). All homomeric mix-
tures of the selected peptides predominantly elute as
dimers, and no higher oligomeric mixtures were
observed. The low stability of cJun (estimated Kd,10 °C
of 50 μM) explains why cJun homodimers elute in the
range of a monomer rather than in the range of a
dimer (Fig. 4c).

In vitro stability of selected helices

Helices were characterized biophysically for sta-
bility and specificity alone as well as in complex
with cFos and cJun. As JunWPh1 differs only in e3
and g3 from JunW, we analyzed these two positions
in more detail by looking at the respective two single



Table 4. Summary of thermodynamic data derived from CD spectra and thermal denaturation experiments

Complex Tm (°C) ΔTm (°C)a Kd,20 °C (μM)b ΔG (kcal/mol) Ratio [Θ]222/208

cFos/cJun 16c 4.5 692 4.1 0.78
cFos/JunWPh1 53 27.5 2 7.7 1.01
cFos/JunWPh2 49 28.0 3 7.4 1.02
cFos/JunW 44c 11.5 12 6.6 1.04
cFos/JunWQ21R 46 21.4 4.4 7.2 1.02
cFos/JunWE23K 36 and 50d n.d. n.d. n.d. 1.03
cJun/JunWPh1 (37)e −1.0 (48) (5.8) 0.83
cJun/JunWPh2 36 2.5 52 5.7 0.87
cJun/JunW (57)c 12.0 (0.07) (9.6) 0.96
JunWPh1 52 2.7 7.5 0.99
JunWPh2 43 11.3 6.6 1
JunW 66c 0.015 10.5 1.05
JunWE23K 70 0.0081 10.8 1.03
JunWQ21R 50 3.31 7.3 0.99

a The ΔTm is the averaged Tm of the homodimers subtracted from the Tm of the heterodimer.
b Temperature-derived Kd values have been corrected according to Eq. ( 2).
c These values have been published.37
d The two transitions were estimated using the first derivative. Accordingly, no reliable Kd or ΔG values could be obtained.
e Values in parentheses are estimates as data were difficult to fit due to a very steep lower baseline.

Fig. 5. Temperature-induced denaturation followed by
CD222 nm of (a) heterotypic and (b) homotypic complexes
(150 μM total peptide concentration). Symbols represent
measured data, and continuous lines denote the respective
fits assuming a two-state transition. All fits agree well with
measured data except cFos/JunWE23K, which displays
partial three-state characteristics at this concentration.
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mutants, JunWQ21R (facing Eg2 in cFos) and JunW-
E23K (facing Le4 in cFos) (Fig. 1). Circular dichroism
(CD) spectra were recorded at 5 °C for all possible
heterodimeric combinations with cFos and cJun
(data not shown). A ratio of [Θ]222/208 greater than
1.0 is a measure of interacting α-helices in benign
media39,40 (Table 4). All of the examined peptide
mixtures, except wild-type cFos/cJun, revealed a
ratio ≥1 in complex with cFos. This indicates the
formation of a well-folded coiled coil. Interestingly,
complexes with cJun showed ratios b1, which indi-
cates a poorly folded coiled coil.
Thermal denaturation was performed to monitor

protein unfolding. A plot of all measured heterodi-
mers and homodimers is shown in Fig. 5, and a
summary of Tm values as well as estimated Kd and
ΔG values is given in Table 4. All complexes exhi-
bited a cooperative two-state unfolding, except cFos/
JunWE23K, which showed two transitions. Interest-
ingly, adding the Q21R mutation to the JunWE23K
variant (JunWQ21R, E23K identical with JunWPh1) again
showed a two-state transition. While the wild-type
cJun/cFos coiled-coil interaction has a Tm of only 16
°C and an estimated Kd,20 °C in the upper micromolar
range, all other complexes were significantly more
stable. This seemingly low stability of cJun/cFos is
explained by the fact that we used only the leucine
zipper domain in our analysis. The wild-type protein
gets significantly stabilized by DNA binding.34

Furthermore, other groups often used disulfide-
bridged peptides or longer versions, including the
basic regions,41 to determine the stability of the Jun–
Fos complex. A detailed comparison of the stabilities
of cJun/cFos with data in the literature is provided in
Mason et al.37

The complex cFos/JunWPh1 displayed a Tm of
53 °C with an estimated Kd,20 °C of 2 μM compared to
the complex cFos/JunWPh2 harboring a Tm of 49 °C
and an estimated Kd,20 °C of 3 μM and cFos/JunW
with a Tm of 44 °C and an estimated Kd,20 °C of 12 μM.
Thus, compared to cJun, all selected helices have



Fig. 6. Mutant cycle of JunW, JunWQ21R, JunWE23K,
and JunWPh1 in complex with cFos. Measured ΔG values
are indicated for each complex. Changes of g/e pairs are
shown as well as calculated ΔΔG values. ΔΔG values
from literature are enclosed in parentheses.
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significantly improved affinity towards cFos, being
37 °C, 33 °C, and 28 °Cmore stable than the wild-type
cFos/cJun interaction. Compared to JunW, the mu-
tant JunWQ21R has a slightly increased Tm of 46 °C in
complex with cFos. The mutant JunWE23K displays a
three-state behavior with two transitions estimated to
occur around 36 °C and 50 °C.
Additionally, JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 have higher

specificity than JunW in binding cFos over cJun
(Table 4; Fig. 5). In comparison to JunW, which har-
bors a Tm of 57 °C in complex with cJun, both phage-
selected helices show a significant decrease in cJun
affinity, although some of these data were difficult to
fit due to steep lower baselines. We estimated a Tm of
37 °C and 36 °C for JunWPh1/cJun and JunWPh2/cJun
complexes, respectively.
A stable heterotypic interaction is also seen by a

more stable melting curve of the heterodimer com-
pared to the averaged melting curves of the res-
pective homodimers, which results in a positive
ΔTm when subtracting the averaged Tm values of
the homodimers from the Tm of the heterodimer (see
Supplemental Fig. S2). All JunW variants as well
as cJun, albeit to a lower extent, give a large and
positive ΔTm value when paired with cFos, indi-
cative of preferred heterodimer formation (Table 4).
In contrast, ΔTm values for cJun/JunW complexes
are of similar value only for PCA-selected JunW but
close to zero for the phage-selected JunWPh1 and
JunWPh2, indicating no preference for cJun binding
over homodimerization, consistent with the results
from SEC experiments (Fig. 4). The homodimeric
mixtures of the selected peptides all display a coope-
rative two-state transition curve, with the interme-
diate JunWE23K being the most stable (Tm of 70.3 °C).
Phage-selected homodimers (JunWPh1 and JunWPh2)
are less stable than the corresponding heterodimer
with cFos, whereas DHFR-selected JunW and the
intermediates form more stable homodimers.

Disruption of Jun–Fos heterodimers in EMSAs

Target gene activation of cJun/cFos heterodimers
occurs via binding to the 12-O-tetradecanoylphor-
bol-13-acetate (TPA)-response element (TRE). The
dimerization of cFos/cJun is driven by the leucine
zipper domain, whereas the DNA binding occurs
via the basic region N-terminal of the leucine zipper.
This DNA binding significantly stabilizes the com-
plex.34 EMSAs were performed to investigate whe-
ther the selected inhibitors were capable of
interfering not only with dimerization but also
with DNA binding. GFP-tagged target proteins,
including their basic DNA-binding regions (basic-
cJun/basic-cFos), were mixed as heterodimers and
in combination with a 2-fold and 20-fold molar
excess of cJun, JunWPh1, JunWPh2, or JunW and
incubated with the DNA containing the AP-1
recognition sequence, the TRE (Fig. 7). All selected
peptides interfered with DNA binding already at a
2-fold molar excess of competitor. The DNA binding
is almost completely abolished at a 20-fold excess of
competitors. In contrast, cJun demonstrated none or
only very weak interference with the DNA binding.
Importantly, a similar result is obtained when the
peptide inhibitors are added to the preformed cFos:
cJun:DNA complex (Fig. 7b), demonstrating the
ability of the selected peptides to efficiently abolish
DNA binding. To test the specificity of the selected
peptides, we performed a second gel shift assay (Fig.
7c). The peptides were mixed together with the
bHLHZip domains of the human transcription fac-
tors Myc/Max in the presence of its DNA recogni-
tion sequence (E-box DNA). No reduction of the
signal was observed even at a 20-fold molar excess of
competitor. This result demonstrates that the selected
peptides solely target the cFos–leucine zipper do-
main, manifesting our design and selection strategy.
The controls shown in Fig. 7d demonstrate that the
wild-type mixture basic-cFos/basic-cJun exclusively
binds the TRE DNA and not the E-box control DNA.
In addition, GFP does not bind the TRE DNA.

Correlation of stabilities with sequence
properties

As mutations in coiled coils often act independent
from each other,ΔG values of the various complexes
(Table 4) were correlated with their respective
sequences (Table 1). The mutation Q21R in e3,
opposing Eg2 in cFos, is predicted to improve elec-
trostatic interactions. Indeed, the estimated energy
difference from the measured stabilities between
cFos/JunWQ21R and cFos/JunW, ΔΔG of −0.6 kcal/
mol (Table 4), is in excellent agreement with data
from Krylov et al.,19 who published an energy diffe-
rence for an EgQe→EgRe exchange of −0.6 kcal/mol
(Fig. 6) albeit in a different coiled-coil context. Intro-
ducing the second mutation, E23K (opposing Le4 in
cFos), in the JunWQ21R peptide results in the peptide
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Fig. 7. EMSA analysis of the DNA-bound Jun–Fos in the absence or presence of peptides JunWPh1, JunWPh2, JunW,
and cJun as competitors. (a and b) bZIP domains of Jun and Fos were expressed as N-terminal fusions to GFP and used at
a concentration of 100 ng each except for lane 1 (DNA only) and lane 2 (50 ng each). Lanes 4–12, Jun, Fos, and DNAwere
incubated with 2-fold and 20-fold excess of indicated inhibitors (a) directly or (b) after 15 min preincubation of the Jun:Fos:
DNA complex. (c) Twofold and 20-fold excess of peptide was incubated in themixture with the control proteins basic-Myc
and basic-Max (bHLHZip domain) in the presence of Myc/Max DNA (E-box DNA) to assess the specificity of the selected
peptides. (d) Negative controls to prove that neither basic-cJun/basic-cFos bound to the control E-box DNA (lane 3) nor
GFP bound to the TRE DNA (lane 4).
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JunWPh1. We measured a difference in energy of
−0.5 kcal/mol for the Eg3Le4→Kg3Le4 change. No
published data are available for comparison. Due
to the three-state transition of the JunWE23K/cFos
complex, the alternative way JunW→ JunWE23K→
JunWPh1 (right leg in Fig. 6) could not be calculated.
However, the measured ΔΔG change for the double
mutation leading from JunW to JunWPh1 (ΔΔG of
−1.1 kcal/mol) represents the sum of both single
mutations. This confirms the additive behavior.
Prediction of coiled-coil interaction is very desir-

able because of the importance of this motif and the
regularity of the structure. Data obtained from this
study as well as data from other sources18–21,23,38

were used to improve our previously developed
algorithm bCIPA (bZIP coiled-coil interaction pre-
diction algorithm†37). This algorithm uses simple
scoring matrices for a/a and d/d core pairing (C),
g/e electrostatics (ES), and helix propensity (HP) to
predict Tm data. By adjusting matrices and fitting
parameters with the new data, we obtained good
agreement between calculated and measured Tm
values (χ2=0.76). Furthermore, using this algorithm
for the prediction of an independent data set of bZIP
coiled coils,41 we were able to increase the percen-
tage of correctly predicted strong interactions from
92% to 97% and the percentage from correctly
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predicted noninteraction from 92% to 95%. The new
algorithm will be available on our web site†.
Discussion

The transcription factor AP-1 plays a key role in
numerous pathways that are often found to be dere-
gulated in tumors. Consequently, peptides targeting
AP-1 components and thereby modulating their
function will be powerful tools to dissect pathways
and will identify novel strategies for the design of
therapeutics. The generation of such tailored mole-
cules requires an efficient design and/or selection
strategy.42 Phage display is one of the most com-
monly used methods for rapid selection of proteins
binding to a target of interest.
Another phage display study had been reported

using the heterodimer Acid-p1/Base-p1 as scaf-
fold.43 In that study, Base-p1 was destabilized by
mutating the a4 position from L to A. Neighboring
residues in Acid-p1 (d3, g3, a4, and d4) were ran-
domized, and selection against mutated Base-p1
resulted in enrichment of the residues L (d3), E (g3), I
(a4), and M (d4) and a significantly improved stabi-
lity. Comparable to those results, where the desta-
bilizing Awas compensated by an I at the opposing
a′ position, in all selected clones (excepting JunWPh2
where an additional mutation occurred; see Table 1),
wild-type Aa4 was retained opposing Ia′4 in cFos.
Similarly, a previous screening of a library directed
against cJun selected I over other hydrophobic
options at that library position pairing with Aa4 in
cJun.37

Here, we compared phage display with another
highly successful selection system, the split-DHFR
PCA. While both systems express proteins in E. coli,
they have fundamental differences: Phage display
requires proteins to locate and fold in the periplasm,
and selection occurs in vitro under artificial condi-
tions. In contrast, in PCA, expression and selection
occur in the cytoplasm of E. coli in the presence of a
vast number of cellular proteins. To test in what
respect these factors influence selection, we com-
pared phage display selection of a semirandomized
library directed against the coiled-coil domain of the
oncoprotein cFos with previously reported results
from PCA selection37 using the same library.
Reassuringly, phage-selected clones were very simi-
lar, albeit not identical, to PCA-selected JunW,
indicating that binding properties clearly dominated
the selection.
All selected clones showed significantly increased

binding affinity towards cFos with Tm values bet-
ween 44 °C and 53 °C compared to 16 °C for the
wild-type cJun/cFos coiled-coil complex. The pep-
tides displayed a two-state unfolding with the ex-
ception of cFos/JunWE23K, which gave rise to two
transitions. Such a switch between two- and three-
state unfolding pathway caused by only minor
changes in sequence has been reported earlier.44

Recently, we investigated the kinetics of complex
formation between cFos and JunW, JunWPh1, and
the intermediate mutants (JunWQ21R, JunWE23K)
using stopped-flow analysis.45 This study revealed
that all of the possible peptide mixtures fold via a
transiently populated dimeric intermediate. Of
these, cFos–JunWE23K is the only dimer where the
intermediate can be detected by equilibrium dena-
turation. SEC experiments confirmed that all se-
lected peptides form dimeric complexes in mixture
with cFos. From these peptides, JunW is the only one
that exhibits tight binding also towards cJun as
determined by thermal denaturation (ΔTm values)
and also seen by SEC experiments.
The ranking of stabilities from phage ELISA signals

fits with the measured Tm values from thermal melts,
where JunWPh1 and JunWPh2 showed higher affinities
than JunW towards cFos. Some differences were
observed in the PCA system, where clones JunWPh1,
JunWPh2, and JunW performed about equally well.
This apparent discrepancy can be explained by
differences in expression level and/or proteolytic
stability (Fig. 3), resulting in differences in the protein
concentration during selection. Furthermore, a
saturation of selection stringency in the PCA system
cannot be ruled out.
When expressing the cJun peptide as additional

constraint in the PCA system, JunWPh1 performed
better than JunW, which can be explained by the
lower tendency of JunWPh1 to form homotypic inter-
actions as well as complexes with cJun. Further-
more, adding the best competitor peptide, JunWPh1,
in the PCA setting with wild-type cJun and cFos
almost completely prevented growth, indicating
nearly complete inhibition of wild-type complex
formation. So far, most in vivo selections have used
positive design strategies to maximize the stability
of the desired structure. This extended PCA growth
assay can be used for selecting helices in the
presence of competing sequences, thereby including
negative and competitive design.38

Important for the use of these inhibitors in cellular
systems is the ability of the inhibitors to interfere not
only with protein–protein interaction but also with
DNA binding. Thus, we tested the potency of our
selected peptides in EMSA. We demonstrated that
the wild-type interaction in the presence of DNA is
considerably impaired already at a twofold molar
excess of the selected peptides. Importantly, the leu-
cine zipper drives the interaction and also deter-
mines which interaction pair is being formed in the
cellular network. In contrast to our approach, the
designed acidic extension from Krylov et al. was
fused to the wild-type leucine zipper domain of the
transcription factors C/EBP,46 Myc/Max,47 or AP-
1.34 The inhibitory effect lies within the binding of
the acidic extension, mimicking the charge of the
DNA, with the basic domain of the cellular
transcription factor. Hence, the dimerization of the
transcription factor is prevented, which results in an
inhibition of target gene activation. Thus, our
designed and selected peptides alone or, even better,
in combination with the acidic extension from
Krylov et al. should therefore be of great interest
for future cellular experiments and in vivo studies.
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The PV hypothesis, while working well for most
artificial sequences, fails to accurately predict several
coiled-coil interactions. This is due to the extended
sequence repertoire used in natural coiled coils versus
designed ones that often are restricted to L at core d
and to V, I, andN at core a positions aswell as K, R, E,
and Q residues at edge e and g positions for parallel
dimeric coiled coils. Notably, the cFos coiled-coil
sequence (which harbors two polar T and two
charged K residues at four out of five a positions as
well as an L at position e4) deviates from idealized
coiled-coil sequences, thus complicating the design or
prediction of tight binding partners. Consequently,
our selected peptides with very similar but distinct
sequences provide an excellent set to further our
understanding about sequence requirements and
pairing preferences. Le4 in cFos is predicted to pair
with T, K, or E at g3 of selected JunW peptides. None
of these pairs is commonly found, and little is known
about their contribution to overall stability and
binding affinity. We measured a destabilization by
approximately 0.5 kcal/mol for Eg3Le4 (JunW/cFos)
with respect to Kg3Le4 (JunWPh1/cFos). Perhaps the
longer side chain of K (four alkyl groups compared to
two alkyl groups in E) can better shield the hydro-
phobic core from the aqueous solvent, and the hydro-
phobic character can be beneficial in the interaction
with Le4 in cFos. In addition, Kg3 could make bene-
ficial intrahelical contacts with Ec3.
Deviations from typical core interactions hamper

precise prediction further. Recently, a larger data set of
possible core interactions became available.20 While
these data provide valuable insight in interaction
preferences at coiled coil a positions, tabulated ener-
gies of reciprocal pairs differ by up to 1.3 kcal/mol,
indicating a positional influence for some pairs. K in
the core has been predicted to pair preferentially with
I, and this is indeed what we observed at the core a3
and a5 positions, with only one exception, JunWPh2/
cFos, where a Ka5Va5 pair is found instead. cFos Ta2
pairs preferentially with V, with exceptions JunWPh3/
cFos and JunWPh10/cFos,where a Ta2Aa2 pair is found
instead. This is also in accordance with published
data, where TVand TI pairs are the most stable of all
options investigated.20 The pairing preference of cFos
a1 position is more difficult to rationalize. We
observed examples of Ta1Aa1 and Ta1Va1 pairs, and
sequencing of the phage pool after four rounds
showed for this position an about equal distribution
between V and A, whereas all other randomized
positionswere clearly settled. Interestingly, a compar-
ison of peptides suggested that Ta1Aa1 pairs were
considerablymore stable thanTa1Va1 pairs,which is in
contrast to observed pairing preferences of the a2
position and to published values.20 However, our
observations agree with previous reports that show
that sequence preferences at this particular position
differ from those of the other core positions. In a
mutational study, two (positions a2 and a4), four
(positions a2–a5), or all five cFos a positions were
changed to I, and binding to cJun was probed.48

Curiously, the peptide with wild-type a1 T and only
four core I residues (and even the peptide with only
two core I residues) was superior to the version with
five core I residues, although the latter had an Ia1Ia1
pair, predicted to be considerably more stable (ΔΔG∼
−7.5 kcal/mol20) than the wild-type Ta1Ia1 pair.
In the “omics” era, a wealth of information about

genes and proteins is available, but scientists still
struggle to fit all pieces together to obtain a valid
picture of an entire system. Consequently, a simple
and fast yet reliable prediction of protein–protein
interaction is desirable. In the light of the importance
of the coiled-coil motif for protein–protein inter-
action, prediction of pairing preferences will have a
great impact on systems biology. Despite all obs-
tacles imposed by sequence irregularities, predic-
tion of coiled-coil interaction is facilitated by the
amount and quality of data available, especially for
the overall more regular leucine zipper found in
bZIP transcription factors. Including all Jun- and
Fos-based variants described in this work, we im-
proved performance of the bCIPA program37 and
are now able to correctly predict 97% of all strong
interactions and 95% of all noninteracting pairs of an
independent data set of human bZIP proteins.41 This
prediction is on par with a previously published
prediction program49 but uses very simple and
easily adaptable scoring matrices.
The presented study not only permitted insight into

features promoting coiled-coil stability and specificity
but also generated a valuable set of AP-1-directed
peptides that will be useful in downregulating AP-1
activity in tumor cells and, thus, have the potential to
serve as lead compounds in innovative drug design.
In addition, following this route, peptides directed
against other proteins of interest can easily be
generated and applied tomanipulate protein function
in vivo. These data paired with a reliable prediction
program will aid in deciphering cellular networks.

Materials and Methods

Construction of the Jun library

The construction of the Jun library (see also Table 1 for
randomized positions) has been described.37 Briefly, over-
lapping oligonucleotides including relevant degenerate
codons for desired residue options were designed, and
overlap extension PCR was performed to generate a 111-bp
oligonucleotide flanked by NheI and AscI restriction sites.
The M13KE vector (NEB) was modified by inserting a

short NheI/AscI (underlined)-containing oligonucleotide
(5′-ATCGCTGGTACCTTTCTATTCTCACTCGGCTA-
GCGTGGAATTCTAACCACGATGGCGCGCCTGGCC-
GAGGTGGCTGGCCGAACAGC-3′), which was cloned
via Acc65I and EagI sites. This insert also encodes a Gly-
Arg-Gly linker designed for a tryptic digest. The resulting
phage vector was named M13KE–NheI–AscI. The library
insert37 was cloned into M13KE–NheI–AscI and trans-
formed into XL-1 blue cells (Stratagene), resulting in the
vector M13KE–Jun library. The library size of 140,000 was
determined from phage titer in dilution series on top-agar
IPTG (1 mM)/Xgal (5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-
galactoside) (1 mM) LB plates. The library pool was
propagated in an LB or 2YTculture (25 μg/ml tetracycline)
of ER2738 cells (NEB) for 4–6 h to amplify the phages.
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Randomization was verified by sequencing, and an
approximately equal distribution of the varied amino
acids, except H at g4, was found. The genes for cJun and
JunW37 were cloned in the same manner into M13KE–
NheI–AscI and transformed into XL-1 cells to yield
M13KE–cJun or M13KE–JunW, respectively.

Target preparation

The gene for the target cFos, used for all panning
rounds and ELISA experiments, was cloned as C-terminal
fusions to GST. The GST gene was amplified out of
pGEX-2T (GE Healthcare), which was a kind gift from Dr.
G. Schmidt (Pharmacology, Freiburg, Germany), and
cloned into pAR200d–DHFR2, a derivative of pQE16
(Qiagen). The forward primer contained a BseRI site (5′-
GCAGTCGAGGAGAAATTAAGCATGTCCCCTATAC-
TAGGT-3′), while the reverse primer contained the re-
cognition site for the protease factor Xa (Ile-Glu-Gly-Arg)
and an NheI site (5′-GCGCATGCTAGCACGACCTTC-
GATCAGATCCGATTTTGGAGGA-3′). DHFR2 was re-
moved by BssHII digestion and subsequent ligation
resulting in the plasmid pAR200–GST. The gene for cFos
was cloned into pAR200–GST using NheI and AscI sites,
yielding pAR200–GST–cFos.

Target purification

The plasmid encoding the GST fusion protein (pAR200–
GST–cFos) was transformed into RV308 cells together with
the Lac repressor expressing plasmid pREP4 (Qiagen). A
preculture was grown at 26 °C overnight in 2YT medium
(100 μg/ml ampicillin and 50 μg/ml kanamycin). The pre-
culture was diluted to an OD600 of 0.1 and induced (1 mM
IPTG) at an OD600 of 0.5–0.6. Cells were harvested after 6 h
and resuspended in lysis buffer (140mMNaCl, 2.7mMKCl,
10 mMNa2HPO4, and 1.8 mMKH2PO4, pH 7.3). Cells were
lysed by sonication on ice for 10 min with 1-min inter-
ruption in between, and cell debris was spun down at
19,000g at 4 °C for 30 min. The supernatant was imme-
diately loaded onto a GSTaffinity column (GSTrapHP, 1ml;
GE Healthcare), washed with 60 ml lysis buffer, and eluted
with 10 mM reduced glutathione in 50 mM Tris, pH 8.
Protein concentration was determined from absorbance
spectra measurements at 280 nm after extensive dialysis
against TBS (50 mM Tris/HCl and 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5).

Phage purification and selection

Amplified phages from ER2738 cultures were centri-
fuged for 20 min at 4 °C and 5000g (Heraeus Varifuge).
Phages were precipitated by addition of 1/6 vol of poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG)/NaCl [20% (w/v) PEG 6000, 2.5 M
NaCl] to the supernatant, incubation at 4 °C overnight,
and centrifugation for 15 min at 4 °C and 5000g (Heraeus
Varifuge). The phage pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of
cold TBS and centrifuged for 5 min at 4 °C and 16,000g
using a benchtop centrifuge. The supernatant was trans-
ferred into a fresh reaction tube for a second PEG/NaCl
precipitation (incubation 1 h on ice and centrifugation for
8 min at 4 °C at 16,000g). The pellet was resuspended in
1 ml cold TBS. The phage concentration was determined
spectroscopically according to:50

phages=ml ¼ ðA269 � A320Þ � 6� 1016

phage genome in nt
� f ; ð1Þ
where the size of the phage genome is 7348 nt for the Jun
library and 7271 nt for the mock peptide phage and f is the
dilution factor.
Phage selection was carried out in 96-well microtiter

plates (Maxisorb, Nunc). One hundred microliters of the
purified, GST-tagged target protein cFos (30 μg/ml) was
coated overnight at 4 °C and mild shaking. After washing
four times with TBS, the surface was blocked with 350 μl
bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution [3.5% (w/v)] for 2 h
at 16 °C, washed four times with TBS, and coated again
with 100 μl GST–cFos (30 μg/ml) for 1 h at 16 °C. All
selection rounds were carried out at 37 °C with a phage
titer of about 3×1012 pfu. Library-displaying phages were
incubated on the target for 1 h at 37 °C. The number of
washing steps with TBS containing 0.1% Tween was
increased for each subsequent panning round (five times
in panning round PI, 20 times in PII, 50 times in PIII, and
10 min under running tap water in PIV). Remaining
phages were eluted using 100 μl trypsin solution (3 μg/ml
in TBS and 1 mM CaCl2, pH 7.5) for 20 min at 37 °C.
ER2738 E. coli cultures were grown in LB medium (25 μg/
ml tetracycline) and subsequently at an OD600 of 0.3–0.5
infected with eluted phages and grown for 4–6 h at 37 °C
for phage amplification. After panning round IV, 10
individual clones were sequenced (Table 1).

Phage ELISA experiments

Ninety-six-well plates were coated and blocked identi-
cally to the procedure used for phage selection. Phages (1–
2×1012 pfu) were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h on the target
GST–cFos. Unbound phages as well as nonspecific phages
were removed by washing 20–30 times with TBS, 0.1%
Tween. Bound phages were detected by incubating with an
anti-M13KE antibody coupled to horseradish peroxidase
(GE Healthcare) for 1 h at 20 °C using a dilution of 1:1000
(TBS, 0.3% BSA). Antibody solution was removed by washing
3 times with TBS, and detection was performed with 2,2′-
azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazolin-sulfonat(6)] solution (Roche,
100 μl, 1 mg/ml).

Construction of DHFR fragments and growth assay

Double-stranded phage DNA inserts for selected helices
were digested with NheI and AscI, gel purified, and
ligated into the vector pAR200–DHFR1 (described else-
where37), yielding the plasmids pAR200–JunWPh1–
DHFR1 and pAR200–JunWPh2–DHFR1. For the competi-
tion PCA, the genes for the competitor cJun or JunWPh1 as
well as for a mock peptide (ASWNSNHDGAP) were
cloned via NheI and AscI into the vector pAR410 (tetra-
cycline resistance38), yielding the plasmids pAR410–cJun
and pAR410–JunWPh1.
BL21 cells were chemically cotransformed with the

plasmids pREP4, pAR300–cFos–DHFR2 (described in
Mason et al.37), and pAR200–helix–DHFR1, where helix
stands for JunWPh1, JunWPh2, JunW, or cJun. Cells were
plated on LB agar plates containing 50 μg/ml kanamycin,
100 μg/ml ampicillin, and 25 μg/ml chloramphenicol.
Single clones were picked and grown overnight in M9
minimal medium with the same antibiotics. Subsequently,
the culture was diluted to an OD600 of 0.006 in a total
volume of 20 ml M9medium. For selective pressure, 1 μg/
ml trimethoprim was added and cells were induced with
1 mM IPTG to express the DHFR fusion proteins. As
control, additional cultures were grown in the absence of
IPTG. A triplicate of each sample was measured at OD600
every 2 h to monitor growth. For competitive growth
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assays, cells with respective plasmids (see above) were
transformed with either one of the plasmids pAR410–
cJun, pAR410–JunWPh1, or pAR410–mock. Growth assays
were performed as described above.

SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis

For detection of JunWinner–DHFR1 fragments, cultures
were grown under selective conditions and harvested in
the exponential phase. OD600 was determined for all
samples, and 10 μl of an equivalence of OD600=2 was
loaded onto an SDS polyacrylamide gel (12.5%) and run
for 1.5 h at 120 V. Protein samples were either stained with
Coomassie (Serva) or transferred (30 min at 120 V) to a
nitrocellulose membrane (Hybond ECL, GE Healthcare),
which had been soaked in 50 mM Tris, 150 mM glycine,
and 10% (v/v) methanol, pH 8.3. The membrane was
blocked with milk powder (3% w/v, TBS, 4 °C) and
washed three times for 5 min (TBS, room temperature).
DHFR fragments were detected by incubation with a
1:1600 dilution of an anti-His antibody coupled to horse-
radish peroxidase (Sigma) in TBS with 0.1% (w/v) BSA
(Sigma) and 0.05% Tween (Sigma) for 1 h at room
temperature. The membrane was washed three times for
5 min with TBS containing 0.1% Tween. The membrane
was stained with Fast DAB peroxidase substrate (Sigma).
The reaction was stopped by washing with water. Mole-
cular weight markers were PageRuler, unstained (Fer-
mentas) for SDS-PAGE and Prestained Protein Marker,
Broad Range (NEB) for Western Blots. The band intensity
from Coomassie-stained SDS gels was determined using
Quantity One software (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The ratio
between the DHFR fragments and three different back-
ground proteins was calculated independently. Values
were normalized and the average was determined.

Construction, expression, and purification of
helix–GFP fusion proteins

GFP fusions were used to ease expression and detection
and to be able to directly transfer data to future in vivo
experiments. The GFP gene was amplified via PCR out of
the pEGFP vector (Clontech) with overlapping primers
that carry an AscI/SpeI site and a HindIII site (underlined)
(forward: 5′-ATAACCGGCGCGCCAGGTCGTAAGAA-
ACGCCGTCAACGTCGTCGCTCAGGTAGCTCTGG-
CACTTCAAGCGGTACTAGTATGGTGAGCAAGGGC-
GAG-3′; reverse: 5′-ATAACCAAGCTTTCATTACTTGTA-
CAGCTCGTCCA-3′). The PCR product was digested
with SpeI/HindIII and ligated into the vector pAR200–
JunW–DHFR137 from which the DHFR1 fragment had
been removed using the same enzymes, resulting in the
vector pAR200–helix–GFP. The inserts for helix JunWPh1,
JunWPh2, JunW, cJun, and cFos were subcloned via NheI/
AscI digest from the corresponding phage vectors or out
of the GSTcFos vector into pAR200–helix–GFP. A short
mock peptide sequence (coding for Val, Lys, and Ser)
served as negative control. All vectors encode an N-
terminal 6× histidine tag for affinity IMAC purification.
Plasmids encoding the 6×His–helix–GFP fusion proteins

were transformed into BL21 (Stratagene) containing
pREP4 (Qiagen). A preculture was grown at 26 °C over-
night in 2YT medium (100 μg/ml ampicillin and 50 μg/ml
kanamycin). The preculture was diluted to an OD600 of 0.1
and induced (1 mM IPTG) at an OD600 of 0.5–0.6. Cells
were harvested after 8–10 h growth at 26 °C and resus-
pended in lysis buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl,
and 10 mM imidazole, pH 8). Cells were lysed by soni-
cation on ice, and cell debris was spun down at 19,000g at
4 °C for 30 min. The supernatant was immediately loaded
onto a Ni-NTA affinity column (Qiagen), washed with
240 ml washing buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl,
and 40 mM imidazole, pH 8), and eluted with elution
buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, and 250 mM
imidazole, pH 8). The eluted volume was concentrated to
1 ml using a Vivaspin column with a molecular mass
cutoff b14 kDa. For further purification, samples were
injected on a size-exclusion column (Superdex 200, GE
Healthcare) using 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl,
and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as
running buffer and a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Concentra-
tions of the purified proteins were determined from
absorbance spectra measurements at 280 nm.
Cloning of basic-cJun and basic-cFos targets

The genes encoding the basic-cFos and the basic-cJun
domains were cloned via PCR using the following primers:
(a) basic-cJunT: forward, 5′-GCAATAGCTAGCCGCATTA-
AAGCCGAACGCAAACGGATGCGCAACCGCATCG-
CAGCCTCCAAGTGCCGCAAACGCAAATTGGAGCG-
CATCGCCCGCTTGG-3′; reverse, 5′-GCAATAAGGCGC-
GCCGAGCTGGGCCACCTGTTCGCG CAACATGTTG
GCGGTGGAGG CCAGCTCATA GTTCTGTGCT
TTCAGGGTTTTCACCTTTTCTTCCAAGCGGGCG-
ATGCGCTCC-3′; (b) basic-cFosT: forward, 5′-GCAATA-
GCTAGCGAGGAAAAACGCCGCATCCGGCGT-
GAACGCAACAAAATGGCCGCGGCGAAGTGCCG-
CAACCGCCGTCGGGAACTGACCGATACCTTG-
CAGGCCG-3′; reverse, 5′-GCAATAAGGCGCGCCCAGT-
TTCTCCTTTTCTTTAAGCAGGTTTGCGATTTCGGTCT-
GGAGGGCATATTTTTCATCTTCAAGCTGATCGGTCT
CGGCCTGCAAGGTATCGGTCAG-3′. The PCR product
was subsequently digested with NheI/AscI (underlined)
and ligated into pAR200–helix–GFP, which was digested
with the same enzymes, resulting in pAR200–basic-cFos–
GFP and pAR200–basic-cJun–GFP.
Both constructs carry an N-terminal 6× histidine tag for

affinity IMAC purification. The protein expression and
purification were performed as described in the section
above. The cloning and purification of the basic-Myc and
basic-Max proteins, which were kindly provided by E.M.
Jouaux, are detailed in Jouaux et al.51
Determination of the oligomerization state

The oligomerization state was assessed by SEC experi-
ments. A standard curve was derived using a set of
marker proteins [aldolase (158 kDa, Sigma), BSA (67 kDa,
Sigma), catalase (232 kDa, Sigma), chymotrypsin (23.6
kDa, Sigma), RNase (13.7 kDa, Sigma), ovalbumin
(43 kDa, Sigma), vitamin B12 (Sigma), and dextran blue
(Serva)]. Interacting complexes were mixed at a concen-
tration of 20 μM and a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The mole-
cular weights of the examined complexes were calculated
from the standard curve.
Peptide synthesis and CD measurement

Peptides (sequences are shown in Table 1) were syn-
thesized with an N-cap (AS) and C-cap (GAP) sequence
and acetylated N- and amidated C-terminus by Protein
Peptide Research (Wickham, UK). Peptides were purified
to N98% purity by reversed-phase HPLC using a Jupiter
Proteo column (4 μm particle size, 90 Å pore size, 250×10
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mm, Phenomenex) and a gradient of 20–60% acetonitrile
(0.1% trifluoric acid) in 40 min at 1 ml/min. Correct
masses were determined by in-house electrospray mass
spectrometry. Peptide concentrations were determined in
water by using absorbance at 280 nm with an extinction
coefficient of 1209 M−1 cm−1 corresponding to a Tyr resi-
due inserted at position b3.
Peptide solutions were mixed to a concentration of

150 μM total peptide in CD buffer (10 mM potassium
phosphate and 100 mM KF, pH 7.0). CD measurements
were carried out in a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter. Spectra
were recorded at 5 °C and 20 °C. Thermal denaturationwas
recorded at 222 nm from −8 °C to 96 °C with a gradient of
30 °C/h to monitor unfolding of the coiled coil. The path
length of the cuvette was 1 mm for all measurements. The
thermal denaturation data were globally fitted to a two-
state model37 to yield the Tm of the respective complexes
(Fig. 4). The transitions of the mutant JunWE23K were
approximated by calculating fraction unfolded and using
the first derivative.
Dissociation constants (Fig. 7) were derived from heat

denaturation profiles by calculatingKd values from fraction
folded and unfolded within the transition region and linear
extrapolation to the reference temperature. To account for
inaccuracies due to the temperature dependence ofΔH, we
used an empirical correlation between Kd values derived
from temperature denaturation [Kd(temp)] versus Kd values
derived from urea denaturation [Kd(urea)]:

lnKdðtempÞ ¼ 1:1982� lnKdðureaÞ þ 0:3222; r2 ¼ 0:9957

ð2Þ
This correlation was obtained by relating measured Kd

(urea, 20 °C) values with calculated Kd(temp) values for
nine different coiled coils.23,37

Prediction of coiled-coil interaction

A previously developed algorithm, bCIPA‡,37 was mo-
dified by including the presented data as well as other
data from the lab.38 The algorithm uses matrices for a/a
and d/dC, g/e ES, and HP to predict Tm values according
to the following equation:

Tm ¼ a1 �HPþ a2 � Cþ a1 � ESþ d ð3Þ
Using adjusted C (II∼LL∼VI=−1.5; VV∼VL∼ IL∼ IR

∼ IK=−1.0; IA∼LA∼VA∼NN∼ IN∼ IT∼LK∼LT∼RR=
−0.5; VT=+0.5) and ES matrices (RE=−2; KE∼KQ∼
RQ∼QQ=−1.5; QE=−1.0; QA∼RA∼KD∼RD∼KL∼
TL∼RK=−0.5; EE∼KK∼RR=+0.5; DD∼DE∼TR=+1.0)
as well as the previously used HP scale,52 we fitted
measured Tm values of all Jun and Fos variants as well as
WinZip peptides23 and obtained the following coefficients:
a1=81.3256, a2=−10.5716, a3=− 4.7771, and d=−29.1320.
At first glance, these coefficients seem to be very different.
However, this is explained by the differences of the three
scoring matrices for HP, C, and ES resulting in different
values for themost and least stable pairs: The pairs with the
highest and lowest core ranking have C scores of −14 (best)
and −8 (worst), respectively, resulting in a difference of −6
between the best and the worst pair. The pairs with the
highest and lowest electrostatic ranking have ES scores of
−10 (best) and +3 (worst), respectively, resulting in a
difference of −13. The pairs with the highest and lowest HP
‡www.molbiotech.uni-freiburg.de/bCIPA
display HP scores of 2.6237 (best) and 2.2600 (worst),
resulting in a difference of 0.3637. If these differences are
multiplied with their respective coefficients, a1, a2, and a3,
the resulting values for C, ES, and HP are +63, +62, and
+30, respectively, indicating that they are all in the same
range and, therefore, have similar weights, with a slight
emphasis on C and ES compared to HP.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay

Purified basic-cFos–GFP (MW=36 kDa) and basic-cJun–
GFP (MW=36 kDa) proteins were mixed in a 1:1 ratio of
either 50 or 100 ng of each protein and added to the AP-1
DNA recognition sequence (5'-GTCAGTCAGTGACT-
CAATCGGTCA-3', TRE underlined). The E-box DNA
(5′-GTCAGTCAGCCACGTGATCGGTCA-3′, E-box
underlined) served as negative control. Basic-Myc and
basic-Max proteins (bHLHZip domains; kindly provided
by E.M. Jouaux51) were mixed in a 1:1 ratio and added to
the E-box DNA in the presence of the selected peptides or
cJun to test for unspecific binding. The DNAwas labeled
with 32P-γ-ATP and diluted to 5000 Cherenkov counts/μl.
Purified cJun–, JunWPh1–, JunWPh2–, and JunW–GFP
fusion proteins or a mock control peptide were incubated
with the target proteins and 1 μl labeled DNA for 30 min
on ice in reaction buffer [0.25 μl 50 μg/μl BSA, 10 μl 2× BS
buffer, 1 μl 0.5 μg/μl poly(dI–dC), 0.1 μl 1 M DTT, 1.2 μl
1% NP40, H2O ad 20 μl, with 2× BS buffer: 20 mM Hepes,
120 mM KCl, 8% Ficoll, 2 mM EDTA, 10 mM MgCl2,
pH 7.9]. Inhibitors were added in 2-fold or 20-fold excess
either directly or 15 min after preincubation of the Jun:Fos:
DNA complex. The binding complexes were resolved on a
native 6% polyacrylamide gel (30%/0.8%) in 0.5× TBE
buffer (taken from a 10× stock solution: 1 M Tris, 1 M boric
acid, and 25 mM EDTA) and visualized from dried gels
using a PharosFX Plus Molecular Imager (Bio-Rad
Laboratories).
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